NEWS RELEASE  |  FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  |  August 12, 2019

2 Vehicle Injury Crash – McHenry County

What: Injury

Where: US #2 MP 174 – 4 miles east of Granville, ND

When: 8-10-19 – 1000 AM

Road Conditions: Good

Weather Conditions: Cloudy

Crash Involvement: passenger vehicle and farm implement

Type of Crash: rear-end

Agencies Involved: NDHP, McHenry CO SO

Vehicle No. 1: 2019 Toyota

Driver No. 1: Lucas Mahanna – 28 years of age

Restraints: unknown

Charges: following too close

Passenger No. 1: juvenile male

Restraints: unknown

Passenger No. 2: juvenile female

Restraints: seat belt in use

Vehicle No. 2: farm implement

Driver No. 2: Willem Lombard – 23 years of age

Restraints: no seat belt

Charges: none

Passenger No. 2:

"[Enter passenger info as above. If more then 2-copy, paste, complete both lines for each]"

Restraints: 

"[Enter if seatbelt, carseat, airbag, or helmet were in use]"
Pedestrian: "[Enter pedestrian info. If none, delete section]"
Hometown: "[Enter hometown]"
Gender/Age: "[Enter Gender and Age]"
Injury: "[Enter if injured, fatal or none]"

NARRATIVE: Vehicle 1 a 2019 Toyota Rav 4 was traveling east on Hwy 2. Vehicle 2 a Case mower/conditioner was also traveling east on hwy 2. The Toyota struck the left rear tire of the mower / conditioner. Vehicle 1 tripped and rolled onto its top and came to rest in the EB passing lane on its top facing north east. The mower /conditioner came to rest in the driving lane facing east on its wheels.

Driver of Toyota Lucas Mahanna (Watford City) a female and juvenile passenger were transported by Towner ambulance to Trinity Hospital in Minot with minor injuries.
Driver of the mower /conditioner Willem Lombard (Granville) was transported by Community Ambulance to Trinity Hospital with minor injuries.

For More Information Contact:
Sgt. Kevin Huston 701-720-2548
kahuston@nd.gov